Results
Out of the total 221 patients, 146 (66.1%) were males and 75 (33.9%) were females. The mean age of the patients was 45.98 ± 16.30 years. Urinary tract calculi on ultrasound were observed in 74 (33.50%) patients, while on CT urinary tract calculi were observed in 127 (57.50%) patients. Diagnostic accuracy of Doppler twinkling artifact was found to be 71.49% with sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value, and negative predictive value of 54.33%, 94.68%, 93.24%, and 60.54%, respectively.
Conclusion
Doppler twinkling artifact has low sensitivity, high specificity, and suboptimal diagnostic accuracy for the diagnosis of urinary tract calculi. Integration of this artifact has a lower sensitivity as compared to non-contrast CT scan. Multicentric studies with larger sample size and focusing on interobserver and intraobserver variability are recommended to have a consensus regarding Doppler twinkling artifact in the evaluation of renal and ureteric calculi.
Introduction
Flank pain is a common reason for presentation to the emergency department (ED). It is most commonly caused by urinary tract obstruction due to calculi. It has a variable prevalence worldwide [1] . Genetic and environmental factors are possible contributing factors to the development of stones [2] . Urolithiasis has a prevalence rate of 12% in Pakistani population [3] .
Ultrasonography is a safe, inexpensive and non-invasive imaging tool that is widely available and has an acceptable accuracy in the evaluation of kidney and bladder anatomy. It has B-mode, i.e., the grayscale mode and color flow mode that is color Doppler mode. According to one study the sensitivity and specificity of ultrasound for diagnosing urinary tract calculi is 84% and 53% respectively [4] . It has an advantage of easy availability, low cost and no ionizing radiation.
In 1996 twinkling artifact was described by Rahmouni as an artifact generated by a strongly reflective medium on color Doppler ultrasonography [5] . Twinkling artifact appears as a rapidly alternating color Doppler signal behind certain strongly reflecting stationary irregular objects [6] . After the description of twinkling artifact, it has been reported mainly in association with urinary calculi [7, 8] . It has sensitivity and positive predictive value of 83% and 94% respectively in diagnosing urinary tract calculi [9] . Another study showed the sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value and negative predictive value of Doppler twinkling artifact in diagnosing urinary tract calculi to be 56%, 74%, 62%, and 68%, respectively [10] .
With more recent advancements, there is a trend towards the increased use of non-contrast computed tomography (CT) scan for evaluation of patients with renal or ureteric colic. It is considered very effective for the detection of renal or ureteric calculi [11] [12] . Low dose noncontrast CT has a sensitivity of 96.6% and specificity of 94.9% for urolithiasis [13] . However, there is exposure of the patient to the ionizing radiation. Thorough literature search yielded scarce data on this topic from a developing country. Therefore, the aim of this study was to determine the diagnostic accuracy of Doppler twinkling artifact for identifying urinary calculi using non-contrast CT as the gold standard.
Materials And Methods
This cross-sectional study was conducted at the Dow Institute of Radiology, Dow University of Health Sciences from 17th May 2016 to 17th November 2016. Both male and female patients of either age having complaints of flank pain with burning micturition for any duration were included. Patients were excluded if they had acute or chronic renal failure or urinary tract infection. Patients were also excluded if they were already diagnosed as having urinary tract calculi and presented for follow-up. Informed consent was taken from all patients before enrolling them in the study. Only those patients were included in the study that followed the inclusion and exclusion criteria. Patients were enrolled before undergoing a CT scan; therefore, while performing the sonographic examination, it was unknown whether there was a calculus present or not. CT scan was performed on the 16-slice CT scanner (BrightSpeed, GE Medical Systems, Milwaukee, WI, USA). A radiologist who was blinded to sonography results evaluated the CT scan for stone in kidneys, ureters, and urinary bladder. While the patient was waiting to undergo CT scan, the patient underwent a limited sonographic scan of kidneys, ureters, and urinary bladder. This examination was performed on ultrasound machine with color Doppler capability (Voluson S6, GE Medical Systems, Milwaukee, WI, USA) by a trained sonographer having three years of experience using a curved low-frequency ultrasound probe. The urinary tract was evaluated with both grayscale and color Doppler ultrasound and the sonographer was blinded to the CT scan results and described the location of calculus and the presence or absence of twinkling artifact on urinary calculi on color Doppler scan. Data was entered and analyzed using Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) version 22. Quantitative outcome variables such as age and duration of symptoms were mentioned as mean and standard deviation. Qualitative outcome variable such as gender was mentioned as frequency and percentage. Diagnostic accuracy including sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value (PPV), and negative predictive value (NPV) of the twinkling artifact was calculated using contingency tables using CT scan findings as the gold standard.
Results
In total, 221 patients were included in the study. The mean age of the patients was 45.98 ± 16.30 years. In total, 146 (66.10%) were males and 75 (33.9%) were females. The mean duration of symptoms was 12.62 ± 9.76 hours. Baseline characteristics of the patients are summarized in Table 1 . Table 2) .
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Discussion
Ureteric and renal colic are common causes of acute flank pain in patients presenting in emergency departments. Its exact incidence and prevalence varies with respect to age, gender and ethnicity [14] . For suspicion of any undiagnosed stone disease of urinary tract, noncontrast CT scan is commonly employed. It has a major disadvantage of utilizing ionizing radiation. The current study evaluated the performance of Doppler twinkling artifact in the diagnosis of stone disease of the urinary tract.
The current study showed that the performance of sonographic Doppler twinkling artifact was not optimum for the diagnosis of calculus when compared with reference standard nonenhanced CT scan. The sensitivity of twinkling artifact was found almost comparable to the one reported by Dillman et al. [15] . However, it was lower as compared to that reported by other authors [16] [17] . The specificity of twinkling artifact was higher as compared to other studies [16, 18] . Ultrasound is a highly operator-dependent modality and this dependency may be responsible for varying sensitivity and specificity of Doppler twinkling artifact for identification of stones on ultrasound. Another hypothesis for the low sensitivity of twinkling artifact could be a low pulse repetition frequency of the Doppler setting when evaluating the stone.
The false-positive rate of Doppler twinkling artifact was high. A similar finding has been reported by a previous study [9] . False negatives were also reported by our study. The etiologies of these false positives and false negatives could be related to different reasons such as stone density and its chemical composition, presence of echogenic fat in the renal sinus that sometimes may mimic a stone, setting of ultrasound machines, or even the generation of ultrasound machine [19] . False-positive diagnosis of urinary tract calculi can usually prompt for a CT scan that was not needed for evaluation. The possible factors of false positives could be renal artery calcification or highly echogenic areas within the renal sinus [5] .
In the current study, the positive predictive value of sonographic twinkling was comparable to the one reported by the previous study [9] . Another study has reported a lower positive predictive value for reporting urinary tract calculi [15] . Sonographic Doppler twinkling is a subjective finding and may depend on the capability of a radiologist/sonographer along with the sonographic technique. The accuracy of Doppler twinkling artifact was also lower in our study as compared to another study [20] .
Few limitations need consideration for the current study. One of them was that we only utilized a single ultrasound machine for the current study. Doppler Twinkling artifact is dependent upon the machine's intrinsic settings and this could affect the diagnosis [19] . Another limitation of our study was that interobserver and intraobserver reliability was not evaluated.
Despite these limitations, we believe that this study was a step in the evaluation of utilization of Doppler twinkling artifact for diagnosis of stone disease of the urinary tract. The results of the current study provide local insights regarding the diagnostic accuracy of Doppler twinkling artifact. In addition, the results of current study suggest that this artifact, if integrated into routine ultrasound practice for the evaluation of ureteric or renal stones, has a lower sensitivity as compared to non-enhanced CT scan.
It is recommended that further studies in multiple centers, having a larger sample size and more variables such as patient's performance status and clinical and laboratory parameters, should be undertaken. Moreover, interobserver and intraobserver variability should be calculated to have a consensus regarding the radiologist agreement on Doppler twinkling artifact for the detection of renal or ureteric stones.
Conclusions
The findings of this study report a low sensitivity, high specificity, and suboptimal diagnostic accuracy of the Doppler twinkling artifact for the diagnosis of urinary tract calculi. Integration of this artifact has a lower sensitivity as compared to non-contrast CT scan. Multicentric studies with larger sample size and focusing on interobserver and intraobserver variability are recommended to have a consensus regarding Doppler twinkling artifact in the evaluation of renal and ureteric calculi.
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